Increase Your Web Traffic & Revenue With CaribbeanWeddings.com

®

Your Invitation To Join

E

xclusively selling the Islands of
The Caribbean & Mexico’s Caribbean
Here’s what CaribbeanWeddings.com delivers:
®

2,000,000+ Page Views annually and growing
500,000+ Unique Visitors annually and growing
21,000+ First Page Rankings on search engines

85%+ of our visitors are New Visitors

CaribbeanWeddings.com provides:
®

• Annual exposure for your hotel/resort that provides a more qualified audience
than pay-per-click and at a lower cost

The secTions of
each island are:
Caribbean Wedding
CaribbeanWeddings.com® is designed to help you choose the wedding and
honeymoon of your dreams. Getting married in the Caribbean is one of the most
popular choices for couples today. So if you are planning a Caribbean wedding
or a Caribbean honeymoon you will want to make sure you check out our
recommended hotels and resorts that specialize in Caribbean weddings and
honeymoons. Whether you choose Aruba, the Dominican Republic, Cancun or
any of the other beautiful islands in the Caribbean the information you will find
on our site will help you make the right choice. A Caribbean wedding will insure
you enjoy this very special time in your life.
We provide extensive information about each island, the recommended hotels
that specialize in destination weddings, hotel recommendations and connections
to hotel websites, legal requirements of each island and all you need to know to
have a stress free and beautiful Caribbean wedding and honeymoon. We have
worked in the Caribbean since 1978 and we launched CarribbeanWeddings.com
in 1999 with the intent to assist couples looking for a destination wedding in the
beautiful Caribbean select the right destination and the perfect hotel.
CaribbeanWeddings.com is the official website of Caribbean Weddings, Inc.

• A mini-website on our site that features your resort with copy about your
property, a complete photo gallery, and information about your wedding
and honeymoon packages
• A direct and prominent link is provided to your website to generate qualified
visits to your website
• A monthly report of web traffic is sent to document the volume of views you
have received
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Welcome
Best Hotels
Legal Requirements
About The Island
Nightlife
Photo Gallery
Most Romantic Spots
Island Adventures
Wedding Packages
Honeymoon Packages

CaribbeanWeddings.com® Featured Hotels

• Rotation on our home page of featured hotels
• Banner rotation on the home page of CaribbeanWeddings.com®
• Banner rotation on the best resorts section
• Banner rotation throughout the entire site of CaribbeanWeddings.com®
• Twenty-four hour advertising, seven days a week, 365 days per year

T he Platinum Package
back

caribbeanWeddings.com®

per month
300
for an annual commitment of $3,600

is priced at $

Anguilla• Antigua & Barbuda• Aruba• Bahamas• Barbados• Bermuda• Bonaire• British Virgin Islands• Cancun & Riviera Maya• Cayman Islands•
Cozumel• Curacao• Dominica• Dominican Republic• Grenada• Jamaica• Puerto Rico• St. Barts• St. Kitts & Nevis• St. Lucia• St. Maarten• St. Martin•
St. Vincent & The Grenadines• Trinidad & Tobago• Turks & Caicos• U.S. Virgin Islands•

Advertise With Us | About Us | Industry Partners | Hotels & Resorts | Privacy | Terms | Contact Us |

3 Click on visual to zoom in

Pre-payment required
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he Platinum Package offers:
Individual Hotel Pages

Banner Placement

Our Luxury Collection

Caribbean Wedding’s
Digital Magazine Network

Caribbean Weddings

®

Magazine

The Crane
Barbados

Renaissance Aruba Resort & Casino

Hotel Information
Wedding Packages | Honeymoon Packages | Contact Hotel | Your Website

About
Treat yourself to a waterfront oasis that bursts with energy and excitement. Renaissance Aruba Resort and Casino, located in the heart of
downtown Oranjestad, boasts two distinct resorts, the Renaissance
Marina Hotel and the Renaissance Aruba Ocean Suites. The Renaissance
Marina Hotel is an adults-only sanctuary with a sophisticated ambiance
perfectly suited to singles and couples. The Renaissance Ocean Suites
have ample room and activities for everyone in the family. Each of these
luxurious resorts offer fine dining, shopping, gambling and endless
entertainment while treating both families and adults to an atmosphere
of pure exhilaration.
For the ultimate in exclusivity, set out for Aruba’s only private beaches
on Renaissance Island exclusive to Renaissance Aruba Resort and Casino
guests. Renaissance Island features Aruba’s only private beaches and is
just an 8-minute water taxi ride away. Here lies a true oasis with familyfriendly beaches or beaches just for adults. Pamper yourself at the private
Spa Cove, play a game of tennis, sit down to the delicious lunch specials
at Papagayo Bar and Grill, or just lie back and let the sun caress you. A
day on Renaissance Island is a day well spent.

Location
The resort is in Oranjestad, Aruba has 40 acres of private beaches.

Rooms
The resort has six floors with 290 rooms and 268 suites. Room amenities include air conditioning, complimentary bottled water, down comforters and custom duvets, cable television, and wet bar. The Renaissance
Marina Hotel is adults-only while the Ocean Suites offer family friendly
accommodations.
The room categories are: Quality Rooms, Island View Rooms, Deluxe
Ocean View Rooms, Suite 1Bedroom Rooms, Sea View Suites and
Junior Suites.

Dining
There are 8 restaurants on site that offer an array of specialties and
beverages. L.G. Smith Steak and Chop House specializes in Angus Beef
and has a large wine list. The Papagayo Bar & Grill is an open air restaurant with international items. Sole & Aquarius also have international
cuisine. Captain’s Corner is a buffet style restaurant and The Lounge
Midnight Grill has American dishes. Blue has everything from sushi to
items off the grill and Ocean Suites Dinner on the Beach is renowned
for its steaks as well as its desserts.

Island adventures in Aruba
Colorful malls and main streets
beckon to visitors who stroll
unhurried by. The downtown
harbor front area of Oranjestad
bursts with colorful malls that
produce a distinctive architectural
trademark. Here you will find a
shoppers paradise and a host of
casual and fine dining restaurants,
bars, bistros and casinos. Most
malls are open-air to allow you to
enjoy the beautiful weather. They
are brightly lit at night, giving the
downtown core a glowing neon
display in vivid colors.

The Crane
Barbados

The Westin Grand
Cayman Seven Mile
Beach Resort & Spa

Westin Puntacana
Resort & Club

St. Regist Bahia Beach

W Retreat & Spa
Vieques Island

Dominican Republic

Cauman Islands

Aruba is the windsurfing capital of the world. The consistent 15-knot trade winds
and varied water conditions make the island a hub of windsurfing activity. From
beginners to experts, the island offers a location for everyone.
Is your head still in the clouds? Aruba’s countryside is sure to ground your
attention with a refreshing hike through some of Mother Nature’s best work.
On the north side of the island, there is the incomparable 100-foot-long Natural
Bridge, which was carved out of coral rock by the constant pounding of waves. It
is truly unforgettable and a natural magnet for romantics at heart.

Esperanza Resort
Mexico

Puerto Rico

Puerto Rico

In the center of the island is Hooiberg, a 541-foot hill, which can be seen from any
direction. The climb may reward you with a glimpse of Venezuela.
With the existing marine life, Aruba offers divers the opportunity to see some of
nature’s most amazing wonders. Aruba is one of the Caribbean’s most diverse dive
locations. Starfish, parrotfish and stingrays as well as tube sponges, seafans and a
wide range of corals make up the colorful underwater landscape in Aruba. There
are a number of challenging dives for the veteran diver. Night diving is also a
special adventure and is not limited to the experienced diver. Many of Aruba’s dive
sites are located in shallow waters, which range in depths of 30-60 feet, making the
island a perfect location for both novice and advanced divers.

The Westin St. Maarten The Westin St. John
Dawn Beach Resort
Resort & Villas
US Virgin Islands
& Spa
St. Maarten

In addition, snorkeling is another rewarding option. Equipment can be rented
anywhere along the hotel area. Fascinating spots include Arashi Beach, Boca
Grandi, Baby Beach and many others. You also may opt for a tour that combines
sailing and snorkeling.
Atlantis Submarine provides a fun adventure. It features various dive sites, such as
the Barcadera Reefs, an airplane crash or wreckage of a 70-year-old fishing boat.
The tour guide keeps you intrigued with an hour-long narration of fascinating
stories about the different dive sites.
Aruba has several options for golf lovers. There is the Tierra del Sol golf course
with the beautiful backdrop of the Caribbean sea. There are two 9-hole courses to
choose from and one of the largest miniature golf courses surrounded by waterfalls
and beautiful surroundings.
Underground caves, such as Fontein, display ancient Caiqueitos drawings. This is
also the place where you can find a real-life Tunnel of Love, named for the heartshaped entrance that leads you into 300 feet of romantic passageways.

CaribbeanWeddings.Com®

Various fish can be caught year-round in Aruba. Sailfish, White and Blue Marlin,
Wahoo, Shark, Barracuda, Amberjack, Kingfish, Bonito, as well as Black fin,
Blue fin and Yellow fin Tuna are plentiful. Be sure to plan in advance for fishing
charters, especially during the high season. Their demand has grown in the last
couple of years because of their fantastic reputation and you wouldn’t want to
miss your chance.

l o v e at f i r s t s i t e ™

Other sightseeing adventures include the California Lighthouse, De Olde Molen,
a Dutch windmill brought over in 1804, and the Balashi and Bushiribana
gold mill ruins.
One can enjoy an off road adventure that includes a guided jeep tour of the
California Lighthouse, the Alto Vista Chapel, the gold mill ruins of Bushiribana,
the Natural Bridge, and the Ayo Rock Formation.
Couples may also crave an athletic glimpse of the island which can be obtained
through renting cycles, cars or jeeps.
For Aruba’s best Caribbean wedding resorts and wedding packages click here.
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Hotel Information
Photo Gallery
Wedding Packages
Honeymoon Packages
Contact Hotel
Link to Hotel’s Website
caribbeanWeddings.com®

four banner sizes
4 Long Vertical Banners
4 Vertical Banners
4 Square Banners
4 Horizontal Banners

a Two page spread in
each of five Magazines
(120 x 600)
(120 x 240)
(200 x 200)
(420 x 60)

Our Luxury Collection
features luxury properties
ranked four-star or higher
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Caribbean Weddings Magazine
Honeymoon Magazine
Just Engaged Magazine
Just For Two Weddings Magazine
Renewal of Your Vows Magazine
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he Platinum Package offers continued:

Additional exposure:

Caribbean Wedding’s Digital Magazine Network

3 Click on any visual to zoom in

Banner Advertising
Six banner ads in four sizes
are available to advertisers

BARBADOS

THE
TheCRANE
Crane

one section of one island
Looking for the perfect place to start your new life together? The Crane Resort in Barbados is the
perfect place
“I Do”. place to start your new life together? The Crane resort in
Looking
fortothesayperfect
Barbados
is the perfect place to say “I Do”. nestled on a dramatic cliff overlooking the
Nestled on a dramatic cliff overlooking the world-famous Crane Beach is a property which boasts
world-famous
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dedicated Crane team equipped with a romance concierge will work with you to make your
aandromance
concierge will work with you to make your special day just as you dreamt it
special day just as you dreamt it to be.
to be. Wedding ceremonies at The Crane are usually held outdoors to take advantage of
Wedding
ceremonies
at The
Cranestunning
are usually
held outdoors
take advantage
of the panaromic
the
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fascinating
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last
a lifetime.
receptions
be accommodated
in various
be accommodated
various locations
depending
on thewe’ll
size and
typeitofhappen.
reception required.
size
and type ofinreception
required.
Just askmake
Just ask- we’ll make it happen.

The western coast also is popular for its reef dives with soft corals, gorgonians
and colorful sponges. There are about a dozen accessible shipwrecks, such as the
Berwyn in Carlisle Bay.

CLICK here TO VISIT The Crane’S WeDDInG PaCKaGeS
Or
COnTaCT
aT 246.423.6220
CLICK
HERE TOThe
VISITreSOrT
THE CRANE’S
WEDDING PACKAGES
OR CONTACT THE RESORT AT 246.423.6220
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The island is ranked in the top six destinations in the world for windsurfing.
The windsurfing conditions are excellent from November to June at Maxwell
and Silver Sands, and there is good surfing at the Soup Bowl, South Point and
Rockley Beach.

CARIBBEANWEDDINGSMAGAZINE.COM®

®

MAGAZINE

JUST ENGAGED

®

MAGAZINE

RENEWAL OF YOUR VOWS

®

MAGAZINE

Barbados has a number of historic sites that will motivate the most faithful of sun
worshippers to venture off the pristine beaches.
Harrison’s Cave is a corridor of stalactites hanging from the roof and stalagmites
jetting up from the ground. Emerald pools reflect your amazement as you observe
the magnificent waterfalls of crystal-clear water. Visitors are driven in electronic
wagons through the extensive system of caves and then invited into the exhibit of
Amerindian artifacts that have been excavated from various sites around the island.

A Two Page Spread In Each Of Five Magazines

HONEYMOON

Island adventures in Aruba
Some of the island’s prettiest
beaches and calmest waters are
along the western coast. Hot spots
include Payne’s Bay, Sandy Bay and
Mullins Bay. The southwestern side
of the island also has fine beaches,
including Sandy Beach and Dover
Beach. On the southeastern side
is Crane Beach, a scenic stretch of
pink-tinged sand that’s popular
with bodysurfers but too rough
for swimming. The eastern coast
has dangerous water conditions,
including rocky shelves and strong
currents, making swimming
impractical.

JUST FOR TWO WEDDINGS

®

MAGAZINE

The island is home to two of the widest tree trunks in the Caribbean. The Baobab
Tree, otherwise known as the Monkey-bread Tree, is believed to have been
brought to Barbados from Guinea, Africa. The 250-year-old tree measures 44.5
feet in girth. The second tree, planted over 1,000 years ago, is located in Queen’s
Park and is the larger of the two. It takes 15 adults adjoined with outstretched
arms to cover its circumference.
Nestled in a cliff overlooking the east coast of the island, the Andromeda Botanical
Gardens have over 6 acres of carefully landscaped gardens that are brightly colored
with blooms, orchids, exotics and shrubs. The property is accented with ponds,
streams, shady nooks and rocky ledges.
Barbados is proud to house two of the three remaining Jacobean Mansions left
in the western hemisphere. The two buildings were erected in the 1650’s and
demonstrate great architectural achievement.
Any sightseer will love that Barbados boasts four Plantation Houses, three famous
homes, and four military attractions all with a rich history.
Morgan Lewis Mill is the one of the only two intact and restored sugar mills in the
Caribbean. The mill includes an exhibit of the equipment used to produce sugar
at the time when the industry was run by wind-powered generators.
Something rather unknown, yet very interesting, about Barbados is their collection
of 17th century English iron cannons. During the 17th and 18th centuries, the
island was an important military base for Great Britain. This explains the more
than 400 guns found at various sites on the island. The oldest cannon found were
cast in 1620 and the youngest in 1870.
The island is home to 1,000 rum shops, all worth a sampling visit.
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In addition to the web traffic CaribbeanWeddings.com generates for your website, our Digital Magazine
Network gives our clients additional exposure by providing two full pages about your hotel in each of our
5 magazines. These magazines are sent monthly to the CaribbeanWeddings.com database in addition to
newly engaged brides attending major US bridal shows. We provide your website and contact information
for those interested in a destination wedding and honeymoon.
back
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A visit to Flower Animal Cave will provide you with fond memories. The
sparkling waters and pools of sea make this a one of a kind natural wonder. The
cave is so beautiful and unique it’s even been featured on television and in movies.
If you are looking for a fragrant hike, visit the Flower Forest. Tours are given
throughout this serene jungle of botanical plants and flowers. Some plants may
overwhelm you with leaves the size of your hand!
For Barbados’s best Caribbean wedding resorts and wedding packages click here.

Prices below are for banner ads
for one destination

• Long Vertical Banners
(120 x 600)
$ 500 per month
• Vertical Banners
(120 x 240)
$ 350 per month
• Square Banners
(200 x 200)
$ 350 per month
• Horizontal Banners
(420 x 60)
$ 200 per month

all sections of one island
Prices below are for banner ads
for one destination

• Long Vertical Banners
(120 x 600) $ 2,500 per month
• Vertical Banners
(120 x 240) $ 1,500 per month
• Square Banners
(200 x 200) $ 1,500 per month
• Horizontal Banners
(420 x 60)
$ 750 per month
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Contact Us
PHONE:
305.573.9996 • 954.727.9977
Roberta Backus Turner
Roberta@CaribbeanWeddings.com

2346 N. Federal Highway #246, Lighthouse Point, FL 33064

